
under the form of a single contract or of a series of contracts, and it
Jose its international character merely -because one contract or a
contracts is to be performed entirely within a territory subj ect to the 5O'fv
suzerainty, mandate or authority of the saxnc Righ Contracting Party.

ARTICLE 2

(1) This Convention applies to carrnage performed by the Stal
legally constituted public bodies provided it falis within the condit
down in Article 1.

(2) This Convention dýoes not upply to carrnage performed under
of any international postal Convention.

CHAPTER II
Documents of Carnage

SECTiONe i.-PSSENGER'' TICKET

ARTICLE 3'
(1) For the carrnage of passengers the carrier mnust deliver a

ticket which shlail contain the following particulars:-
(a) th e place and date of issue;
(b) the place of, departure and of destination;
(c), the. agreed stopping places, provided that the carrier may re,

right to, alter the stopping places in case of necessity, and ti
exercises'that right, the alteration shall not have the effect of
the carniage of its international character;

(d) the name and address of the carrier or carriers;
(e) a 'statement, that the carniage is subject to, the rules relating to

established by this Con irention.

(2) The absence, irregulanity or loss of the passenger ticket does Il
the existence or the validity of the cQntract of carrnage, which shall J
Iess be subject.to the rules of this Convention. Nevertheless, if th(
accepts a passenger without a passenger ticket having been delivered
not be entitled to avail hîmself of those provisions of this Conventicl
exclude or limit his liability.

SECTION 2.-UGAGE tIECKET

ARTcILE 4

(1) For the carrnage of luggage, other than snriall personal objet
the passenger takes charge hiniseif, the carrier mnust deliver a luggag

(2) The luggage ticket shail be made out in duplicate, one par
passenger and the other part for the carrier.

(3) The luggage ticket shaîl contain the following particulars:-
(a) the place and date of issue;
(b) the place of departure and of destination;
(c) th:e narne andf address of the carrier or carriers;
(d) the ninnber of the passenger ticket;
(e) a statement that delivery of the luggage will be made to the

the luggage ticket;
(f) the number and w,,eight of the packages;


